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forever J-'loat, That Standard Slieet.

'\u25a0Fbeddie" is unable torent a cottage at

NfeVport.
'
Tis sad.

Col. S B Holabird is the Successor of
Qi*rtermaster General Ingalls, retired.

The public debt decreased $1:>7,:225,000
daring the fiscal year ending June 30, iss:s.

Fathee Kiekwood wont vote for Judge
R»ed. He has a lingering fondness for
lowa crab-apple cider.

Five thousand mormon converts are on

their way from Europe to Utah. Thh mor-

mon commission is a charming thing.

Adjutant Genebal Dbum of Washing-
ton, leaves that city onThursday to inspect
the military forts on the North and Union
Pacific railroads.

As St. Martin, 0., is two hours ride from
a telegraph station it was not knewn
this morning whether Archbishop Purcell
was dead or living.

The President left Washington for New
York Monday. He is still undecided as to
his summer plans

— in other words he does
not know where he will loaf and rest his
soal.

Tbe wires south and east were much in-
terfered with last night by the Wisconsin
storm, a portion of which accompanied by
lightning, made a call as high up the
jinx as Winona.

Wisconsin seems to catch an undue pro*

portion of cyclones, tornadoes and fearful
storms this summer, and another of the
latter swept over a portion of the state
withgreat violence last evening.

Sedgwick, Sumner, Butler and Cowley
counties, Kansas, will harvest 4,000,000 to
5,000,000 bushels of wheat. The same
counties have 50,00 Cacre? of corn, and the
oat crop is immense. There is to be no
iarcane this year.

An eastern editor says, after looking at
a photograph of the bust of Garabalo i,

lately inaugurated at Caprera,"that itrep-
iesents the old hero just out of bed with a
blanket wrapped around him, in a sitz-
batli, and just after taking a dose of salts
and pienna."

A Buffalo milk dealer frankly con-
fosses that he waters his milk, adding a
little harmless coloring matter. He says
lie would like to sell them the pure article
but they willnot pay for it. Ifthey don't
like it he says they can pay more money
imd get something else.

Juduu Ai.t.en of the Nashville criminal
coarl. aftar having secured seven jurors
ant of about as many hundred persons
empaneled in the Ex-Treasurer Polk trial,
turned the plate over yesterday in disgust,
dismissed the seven jurors who had been
secured and ordered a bran new panel.

The Western Associated Pies? will
probably hold its annual meeting in St.
Paul the latter part of this month. This
association comprises all the leading daily
papers in the country west of Buffalo, and
the assemblage of such a body of gentle-
men willbe of marked value to St. Paul,

From this city they will take a trip to
Yellowstone Park.

Itia gratifying to note a continued im-
provement in the health of Gen. Sibley.
While his fullrecovery is not yet absolutely
asßnred so much improvement has taken
place that great hope is now entertained
fer him. The Globe never has recorded
Myevent which has occasioned so much
pleasure in this community as the fact
that the much beloved citizen is improv-
iog in health. When the danger line is
absolutely passed there will be renewed
rejoicing.

The Sancook, N. H.,manufacturers have
had bad luck in paying the passage of
Swedish help for their factories on the In-
man line of steamers. Their agentsSrere
toprocure them reliable working people
and many of them turned out to be in-
sane, idiotic or criminals, and half of
them ran away before working out their
jMuwage money and besides owing the
town traders. The other half showing
signs of taking leg bail, the manufactur-
ers had them arrested and shut th em up,
-whereupon the prisoners have petitioned
to the Swedish minister at Washington
for damages and redress.

A FORMIDABLE TICKET.
The Democratic state central committee

willmeet at the Merchant's hotel in this
city at noon to-morrow to agree upon a
call for a state convention. There is a
geuoral disposition manifested to hold an
b;i.riv convention and put a strong ticket
in Lb« field. A suggestion in this connec-
ti>i'ms. been the name of Hon. W. W
il.N.n-. of Minneapolis, for governor and
Hou \ iJierman, of Rochester, for lieu-
lemi'i governor.
i ithardly necessary to say, after men-

».... >ug the name-, that a ticket so headed,
< y rounded out with other nomina-
t, ..-. .wiild hive immense strength before

>,>le. Mr. McNair ranks among the• >-?n and most honorable citizens ini
v His name would be a tower of

strength. There would be no jobbing con-
nected withhis administration and itwould
not be spoken of as Mart. Chandler spoke
of the present one when nominating Gov.
Hubbard. "as surrounded by corruption."

Mr.Bierman developed his strength last
fallin his single handed and almost suc-
cessful race against MiloWhite. He is a
gentleman eminently qualified for any
state position and immensely popular with
all who know him, and especially with his
own countrymen.

McNair and Bierman would be a strong
combination,

THE XATIOX'S HOLIDAY.
Clang of bell and roar of gun

Send the tidings up and down.
How the belfries rock and reel!

How the great guns peal on peal,
Fling the joy from town to town !

The generation of to-day is removed
something more than a century from the
day when the immortal declaration was
made that gave America the proudest
place among the nations of the earth. All
who have been born to us, all who have
come to us and all that are withus and of
us do not fail to recognize and respect the
brave spirit and majestic determination of
the group of unsel^.sh, devoted men, who
by their deeds met the crisis of a nation's
fate and gave the Republic life, stability
and grandeur.

There is something inexpressibly grand
and heroic in the know-ledge that in every
city and town, inevery hamlet and village,
no matter whether populous or isolated,
the joy bells are ringing this morning their
cheeriest notes, and every pulsation of the
great heart of the Republic is throbbing

withbut one sentiment. Itis the holiday
of the people, the one day of all the year
when there are no visible differences among
men, and all bring their offerings to the
common altar of patriotic fervor.

No other people have such a holiday
and none other have such tra-
ditions. No flag on oarth is so
bright and precious as ours,
and among all the nations there is
none where all men have a common
destiny, and there is neither rank nor
caste, for every man is an independent
sovereign,

The honest man, though e'er so jjoor,
Is king o' men fora" that.

Then let the people rejoice and cele-
brate. There is one day of the glad year
when all may be as free as the birds that
fly. This hallowed day is the people's,
and whatever may be the bonds that fetter
other nationalities, all know that ours is
the free heart's hope and home. The year
is shorter and brighter for onr Fourth of
July. Itis the day that was made for the
people and the people made to enjoy the
day.

The Circus.
Cole's monster show wa3 a success yes-

terday, for its many attractions brought to
the city thousands of people who are
always hungry for sight-seeing Itis
estimated that not less than
ten thousand persons were inside
the tent at the afternoon and evening per-
formances, and the applause which greeted
each actor as he succeded inaccomplishing
some difficult feat, must have been gratify-
ing to Mr. W. W. Cole, the proprietor
who, during his long career in the show
business, has endeavored to introduce
each season new features that are inter-
esting and sensational and calculated to
please the public. He may well feel
proud over the cordial recep-
tion he received yesterday from the
living mass of humanity which filled the
vast tent. The street display with its
music was especially fine, and as it passed
through some of the principal streets at-
tracted much attention.

The menagerie of wild animals and
birds from all nations was greater than
he has ever before exhibited. Samson, the
largest elephant in the world, has many
iadmirers:

The bare back riding of Mr. Jas. Robin-
son, the champion rider of the world, was

v interesting feature, the ceiling walking
l»j ai'uc Amy. the bicycle riding, the lofty
tumbling, the feats of noted gymnasts,
and last but not least the jokes of the
clowns, were all of a high order, and well
repaid those who were so fortunate as to
hear and witness them.

Fourth of July :it Miiinetoiika.
Via the great doable tr.-u'k Manitoba Short In.c.
fie • ins each way.

Homeop' line Medical Society.

The monthly meeting of the St. Paul
Homeopathic Vedical society was held in
Dr. Dorion*s o .cc last evening.

There were present Drs. Griswold,
Hutchinsou, Higbee, Dorion. Glessner and
Craddock.< >n being called to order the minutes of
the last meeting were read and approved.

Several introductory reports were list-
ened to, one from Dr. Kigbee on matters
pertaining to his visit to the Wisconsin
State Medical convention, held at Madison.
Also one from Drs. Hutchinson and Hig-
bee, oh the proceedings of the American
Institute ofhomeopathy, held at Niagara
Falls last month.

Dr. Craddock read an essaay on
clinical studies, and reported several
cases and cures of much interest.

Drs. Griswold. Hutchinsou and Higbe a
reported several interesting cases of asth-
ma, and the mode of treatment employed.

The n«xt meeting of the society willbe
held at the office of Dr. Eastman, on
August 1, 1883, on which occasion Dr.
Dorion willread an essay.

After adjournment the members of the
society repaired to the private parlors of
Dr. Dorion, where they formd spread for
their good, excellent refreshments of ice
cream, cake and lemonade, all ready to
serve in style. A short half hour was
spent in this way, when the meeting ad-
journed.

FOURTH OFJVLY.

"Where to Spend the Fourth.
The members of St, Michael's church, West

St. Paul, have ;i*us al prepared a good time for
their many friends throughout the city, on the
Fourth, and tender ±o all a kind invitation tocome and partake Athe many kinds of refresh-
ments and amusements gotten up for the enjoy-
ment of visitors. The bluffs opposite the city
on the West side, where the picnic is tobe held",
isknown to many as the most desirable place in
which tospend the Fourth where all can catch
the littlebreeze of this warm weather, and viewSt. Paul in her onward march to become the
great city of the West. We venture to say, what
sad experience has long since taught,|that fami-
lies will consult their own interests by avoiding
the dangers occasioned by going to lakes and
parks, for we remember the sad mishaps ofV*lute Bear, yet fresh in our memory, and thepoor family which was rendered fatherless the
lothof last August, when reluming from the
picnic given under the supervision of the An-
cient Order of Hibernians at Union Park. Atthe picnic on the bluffs on the west side there isroom for no such accidents, and as we under-stand it to be under the supervision of Father
Iai.nghfir, gotten up for the benefit of St. Mi-chael's church, wedo not hesitate in saying thatthere willbe no accident, but that allwillreturn
from the grounds satisfied. Music by the band,
amuse iente and all kinds of reireshments will
be served on the grounds during the day. Bussesare to run every half hour from corner Waba-
shaw and Fourth to the picnic grounds. All,aro invited. Admission free.

) Pay your water rents at once and save 5 per

ALLAROUNUJTHE GLOItK.

The deaths from cholera at Damietta on
Monday were 120.

The jury is not yet secured for the trial
of Ex-Treasurer Polk.

Gen. Crook was given a banquet by the
citizens of Omaha last night.

No refugees from Egypt willbe allowed
t© land on the island of Cyprus.

The Bethlehem steel millwillbe started
on Monday without employing the union
men.

James Haddock shot and killed James
Dunnegan at Glasgow, Kansas, on Satur-
day.

The physicians pronounced Archbishop
Purcell somewhat better yesterday than on
Sunday.

AtCarften, Ky., Sunday, Wiley Johnston
shot Smith Stanley through the head. Both
were drunk.

S. J. Taylor's wool-pulling establishment,
New York city,burned yesterday morning.
Loss $30,000.

John Lewis, an engineer, is reported
killedby going through a railroad bridge
in Ohio, yesterday.

E. H. WTaldron has resigned his position
as general manager of the Lake Erie and
Western railroad.

Mayor Pratt's fight with the Oshkosh
Telephone compony is because they refuse
topay a license of $300.

A very strict quarantine has been
placed on all Spanish ports on vessels
arriving from Egypt.

The associated banks and bankers, of
Syracuse, N. V.,have resolved for the pres-
ent to refuse trade dollars.

Zukertort, winner of the first prize in
International chess tournament in Lon-
don, is coming to America.

Later reports estimate the loss on Reed
ifc Closson's shoe factory, at South Abing-
don, Mass., Sunday, at $16,000.

The Shamrocks of Montreal beat the
Toronto club in the game of Lacrosse yes-
terday, two games in three.

The dry goods store of Alexander John-
son has been closed by a sheriff on a
$11,000 execution at Zanesville, O.

The Bartholdi state committee appeal
to the people of the United States for
funds for the erection of a pedestal.

The Philadelphia produce exchange
pledges its members to receive the trade
dollar only at the current rate of discount.

A fire at Nolin, Ky., Saturday night, de-
stoyed the store and residence of J. R.
Neighbors. Loss $10,000; insured for $500.

Richard Corroll willbe appointed to-day
the general superintendent of the Cincin-
nati, New Orleans and Texas Pacific rail-
road.

Six prominent chemists of Boston and
New Yorkhare arrived at Chicago to tes-
tify in the adulterated lard suit of Fowler
Bros.

Enoch Pratt has executed the deed of
his father by givingIhis (check for $83,-
--833.33 to build a free library on Mulberry
street, Baltimore.

The Cincinnati, Washington and Balti-
more roads are to use the Third street and
Central avenue depot in Chicago for pas-
senger business.

The mechanics and machinists of the
Texas Pacific railroad, at New Orleans,
have struck, on account of the reduction of
both hours and pay per day.

Allthe Bell telephone companies of the
New England states have been consoli-
dated into one company, to be called the
New England Telephone company.

Dan McCarthy, a Buffalo sailor, and
Mike McGavin, a roustabout, fought a
prize fight in a Northside barn in Chicago
on Sunday night for a small wager, and the
roustabout was the victorin three rounds.

Italians working on the Midland rail-
road in Ontario, struck yesterday for $1.50
and attempted to prevent the others from
working. Revolvers were freely used on
both sides, and four Italians were wounded.

The preparations are being made on a
large scale for the Union and Confederate
gathering Aug. !> on the battle fieldof
Wilson's creek, or Oak hill, near Spring-
field, Mo.

Santa Fe, the oldest city in the United
States, started yesterday on a grand round
of festivities, to last several days, over the
thirty-third anniversary of its first Euro-
pean colonization .

W. H. Vanderbilt has added $100,000 to
the endowment fundof Vanderbilt college
in Nashville, making the total endowment
fund $700,000. His late gift is to support
a technical school in connection with the
school for civil engineering.

Widow Elien Sullivan with three children,
and Widow Mary Rafter, withsix children.
"assisted" emigrants, were detained by
the emigration commissioners at New
York yesterday. Others "assisted," not
paupers, were permitted to depart.

The resignation of Rev. Herrick John-
son, pastor of the Fourth Presbyterian
church of Chicago, was accepted yesterday
with regret. He is widely known for his
opposition to theater-going. He willde-
vote himself to teaching theology.

Seven persons have died from the result
of the railroad accident near Bradford, Pa.,

on Sunday, another is in a precarious con-
dition, and the rest willrecover. The coro-
ner's inquest has developed the fact that
the trainmen were asleep.

Edward P. Wetzeler. a broker of Phila-
delphia, has been put under $5,000 bonds
for fraudulently getting into his posses-
sion $8,400 in railroad bonds, and the em-
bezzlement of $4,721 belonging to Dr.
Benjamin Ingers. _

Mrs. Henry Burns, a farmer's wife, was
assaulted by a tramp on her way home
last evening at Rising Sun, Ohio. He cut
a gash inher neck with a knife and she
wrenched the knife from him. Help came
inanswer to her screams and the tramp
escaped. She is in a critical condition.

Ata temperance fete at the botanical
gardens at Sheffield, England, yesterday,
at which 1,000 children were present, a
number of them climbed upon a dray,
when the horse became frightened and
caused a panic among the little ones, two
of whom were killed and over twenty
wounded.

Meetings were held in New York,Chi-
cago, San Francisco and other cities last
night, to raise money for the families of
Brady, Curley, Fagan and Kelley, who
were hanged for the murder of Burke and
Cavendish. O'Donovan Rossa spoke at
Chicago . He claimed that Thos. Moore
the poet, was as much a dynamiter as he.

The Southern Exposition building is
completed ten days in advance of time,
and the exhibits are being placed. Yester-
day a contract was closed with the Edison
company, of New York, for 4,600 Edison
incandescent lights of sixteen candle pow-
er each. Itwilltake forty mile6of wire,
weighing 40,000 pounds, and the plant will
cost $100,000. Itwillbe the largest build-
ing ever constructed to be lighted with
electricity.

The Mormons have commenced ten suits
for damages against the commis-
sioners appointed by the president tocarry
out the provisions of the Edmunds bill. It
is viewed as an attempt to break down and
coerce the commissioners, and there is
much indignation among the Salt Lake
citizens. This Mormon attitude is thought
to call forsome effective means in ih< ir

case for enactment by the next congress.

Fonvth ofJuly at >liniietonka,
Via the great double track Manitoba Short line.
Seven trains each way.

Colored silk rnits are embroidered in
self-colors across the hand, the wrist and
on tne top which reaches to the elbow.

STATK NOTES.

The creamery at Madelia is reported to
be doing splendidly.

The work on the court house at Windom
is going forward rapidly.

Hon. G. M.Pagh, of Rochester, died
suddenly in his wagon the other day.
His sudden death produced a great shock
in the community.

Mrs. Philip Volz of Marion, Olmsted
county, was quite seriously injured the
other day by being thrown from a wagon,
the team runing away.

A farmer in Cascade township, Olmsted
county, is engaged in husking his last
year's crop of corn and at last dates had
over 100 bushels to husk.

The Fishei, Polk county Bulletin of
June 30, says: Forty days have passed
without rain, and yet the growing crop
hereabouts is not in a dangerous state.
Rain however is the one thing desired.

The Rochester Record and Union says,
last year W.P.Brooks ofSalem mixed about
one bushel of oats to seven of wheat, and
harvested twenty bushels to the acre

—
twelve bushels of wheat and eight bushels
of oats.

The news still comes in the local paper 3that wild strawberries are ripeing, and are
ingreat abundance. There is no more de-
licious fruit than the well grown and well
ripened wild red strawberry.

The driving crews, as they come frem
the loggings, raise Ned in the villages,
after fillingup with the vile booze. The
village marshal of Pine City, had a tus-
sel with drunken and disorderly drivers
the other day. He knocked two down
withhis billy,and drew his revolver on the
crowd in self protection.

Little Falls Sun: The frog eaters were
out on the war path yesterday, and the am-
phibious four footed reptiles were served
up on many a plate around town, many a
palate being tickled by the succulent hind
leg of the aforesaid frog. To make the
feast complete the dish should have been
garnished with limburger cheese.

The Brown's Valley Reporter says: an
Indian and his squaw, living near the
head ofTraverse Lake, indulged ina fami-
ly row one evening last week, during'
which the squaw received several bad cuts
about the head from an axe in the hands
of her hubby. Itis slated that this little
unpleasantness willlead to a divorce suit.

Itis reported, says theCrookston Chron-
icle that Secretary Teller has granted to the
Indians on the Red Lake reservation the
privilege ofselling the down and partially
burned timber on the reservation. This
the Chronicle thinks willinduce the Indi-
ans on the reservation to burn every pine
hill jQst enough not to destroy its value
for saw logs.

Rochester Record and Union: About 70
years ago the father of Mayor Potter of
Marion, parted from his wife in Genesee
county, N. V., each taking a child, one four
the other two years or age. Mr. Potter
married again, and Major Potter was the
result of their union, Major, and David
the son the father took, never saw their
brother for over 60 years, when David,
who had moved to Nebraska, aooidently
came across his brother Harvey, and after
inquiring found they had livedin the same
county, at the same time inthe same state,
but had not met orheard from one anoth-
er in over 60 years. About three weeks
ago Harvey, who had about two years ago
buried his brother David, made Major a
visit,he calling on him and was instantly
recognized, Major having heard from Da-
vid of Harvey's existence, but they having
never met before.

A PARABLE FOX THESEASON.

Him- the EarlyPencil and the LittleGreen
Apple Were Sold,

_
[Burlington Hawkeye.]

The Early Peach came to a place where
four roads meet. He slapped his chest
withhis stem and looked to the east and
the south.

"Bismillah! he cried, "Iam the boss, and
Idrive the ambulance."

The Little Green Apple came down the
long road from the west and heard him.
He bowed to the north and he bowed to
the west.

'•Iam the son of the cyclone," he shouted
"and Itravel with my own private coro-
ner."

"By the camel of Mohammed," said the
Early Peach, '"Iam the friend of the sex-
ton, and Ican knock you out in four
rounds, marquis of Tewksbury rules."

"Come to the wake." shrieked the little
Green Apple, "and you may call me the
harmless paw-paw of the wilderness it I
can not double up the man who planted
you."

Then they looked down the four lon^
roads and waited for some one to practice
on. From the east came a fair young girl
from Yassar college and up from the south
came a gray-haired African.

'•Take you that fair student;" said the
Early Peach .

"NotL"said the little Green Apple; "I
didn't come here to attempt impossibili-
ties. For nearly four years that erirl has
sat at surreptitious midnight lunches: -he
has broken up a score of young men with
her ice-cream bills, and still she is hungry.
But Iwillstand aside and give you a
chance at the African.
"Iam not on the suicide lay this morn-

ing,"' said the Early Peach. ''Iknow him
and already since yestereven's sun there
have reposed beneath his untroubled vest
a peck and a half of my brethren and he
is even now famished. He is known as the
destroyer of watermelons, and all my tribe
fear him. Allah is great, but some things
are impossible."

So they let many people pass by un-
harmed

—
the old, the tough, the wary and

the well-seasoned. But when the day was
far spent, coming down the long road
from the west they saw a ruddy boy, the
pride and joy of his home and the torment
ofhis teacher. Whistling a merry rounde-
lay he came, his face as rosy as the glow-
ing west, his heart as light as thistle down.

He was their meat.
The Early Peach and the little Green

Apple set their teeth and breathed hard as
he came near.

"Now!" they shrieked, and livid with
hate, they fiercely sprang upon him!

In two short minutes that boy had both
of them down, and as he cracked the
peach-pit to get at the "goody" he said;

"By Jimmy Jinks, 1 wisht Iknowed
where Icould find a bnshel of them fel-
lers."

The Early Peach with a dying ga3p
turned and said:

"We are taken in."
With a hollow groan, the£little'Green

Apple replied: s*j&i
"Of corpse." CT~I
Bat the boy slept soundly all that night,

and came back the next day to look for
more.

I Crop Estimates.
Indianapolis, July 3.

—
The Indiana

Farmer this week willcontain fnllreports
of the leading crops of Indiana, Ohio and
Illinois. The condition of wheat in Ind-
iana in July was 68, Ohio 68, and Illinois
52. The per cent of the area of corn in
Indiana is 101, Ohio 103, and Illinois 104.
Per cent, of condition of corn in Indiana
84, Ohio 83, Illinois85. Per cent, of oats,
a full acreage and condition in Indiana
97, Ohio 102, and Illinois 99. The per
cent, of live stock in these states is shown
to be ingood condition. The hay and flax
crops are also reported above 90 per cent.
The Indiana Fanner, on a basis of these
and scattering reports from other states,
estimates the wheat crop of ISS3 at 398,-
--000,000 bushels.

Fashion Notes.
Sateen suits are very popular.
Chicken-down yellow is the latest.
Shingled front hair is all the rage.
Macrame is the popular fancy work this

summer.
A charming new silk fabric is cashmere

gauze.
Sleeves have a decided tendency to full-

ness at the top.
Gaiters with straps across the top will

be much worn.
The knotted silk handkerchief is as

much nsed as ever.
Clover leaf and pansy finger rings are

very fashionable.
Fashionable gentlemen wear black silk

hose for full dress .
Little girls wear materials very much

like their mammas.
The Jersey glove of spun silk is the cor-

rect wear for traveling.
The fancy for yellow has brought to-

pazes and amber into fashion.
Flower necklets or dog-collars are a

pretty novelty for evening wear.
Shirts with pique bosoms are worn by

gentlemen for evening dress.
Alicante brown and Soldat red are popu-

lar new shades of these colors.
Tucks on skirts, draperies, sleeves, and

corsages are very fashionable.
Talmas of jet-beaded grenadine appear

among midsummer wraps.
The latest fancy in gentlemen's hand-

kerchiefs is to have very narrow hems.
Neck ribbons an inch wide are worn

again, but mostly withlinen collars.
Gold thistles and gold burrs are the

latest millinery and hair ornaments.
Luster painting on fabrics for room

decoration is becoming fashionable.
Amber, topaz, and all yellew stones are

in vogue for ornamental jewelry.
Large black lace fichus willbe worn in

place of mantles with midsummer dresses.
Strawberry velvet trims white costumes

ofcashmere and vigogue and nun's veiling.
Charles IX. Slippers of alligator skin,

dyed a very dark red, are a passing fancy
for morning wear.

There is no limit to the delicate beauty
shown in the making up of the new sum-
mer toilets of white.

Large shawls of white mull embroidered
on the edges and in the corners will be
worn withmidsummer toilets.

A Parisian collar shows a velvet band
ruched with several rows of lace. The fall
is of lace and net, and is secured with a
fancy pin.

Fashionable hose come in black, in col-
ors, plain and striped, in silk, filoselle, or
cotton, addording to the elegance of the
toilets.

Young ladie'3 nun's veiling dresses have
gimps of velvet set in with a point back
and front, and a high puff of velvet on
each shoulder,

The most fashionable stockings are of
black, strawberry, or primrose silk or lisle
inmonochrome, stripes or checks being
only second in popularity.

Little folks are wearing Marseilles rouod
hats, straw pokes, and flats for sun hats —
embroidered mull or close bonnets made
of Irish point embroidery for best.

Apretty material for evening dresses is
Melbourne foulard. It mikes up very
stylishly in cream color, with draped scarfs
trimmed with wide loops and ends of ruby
velvet.

Black Spanish lace costumes are import-
ed with red or yellow satin linings. The
bright strawberry red shades are used for
these, and are repeated in the bonnet,
parasol and fan.

The only wraps which yonng girls wear
are the pereline pelisse, the paletot, and
the Carrick, which last is a double caDe
witha ruche around the neck and fastened
with a bow of ribbon.

The newest aigrettes for hats and bon-
nets are composed of circlets of drooping
colored hackle feathers, with an "esprit"
rising up from the center. They fit well
into the straw or trimming.

Two new styles of lace have recently
been introduced the one being needle-run
Chantilly, to be used in combination with
jet embroidery, the other a lace with velvet
flowers and buds appliqued, and outlined
withcolored beads.

The Parisians have given up the little
knot of hair twisted tight in the knap of
the neck and now twist all the back hair
into a thick torsade in the shape of a fig-
ure 8 on the top of the head; in front the
hair is waved in bandeaux.

MEDICAL LAXGUABE.
One of the moat barbarous uses to

which our language is pur is the preva-
lent medical style of expression. .
science and art has its technical terms,
Vvlrich are a he]}) to exact thong] 1 1
expression. In medical literature they
have become an obstacle to the masters
of science, while the ordinary man could
as easily master a new la. read
an average medical essay. They
tohave been prepared by amidtions med-
ical Sophomores whom a littlelearning
has liftedabove their mother tongue, so
that they can only express themselves
insounding words of Latinorigin.

We are glad to welcome a rebuke of
this grave fault in the Lancet, by G.
Vivian Poore, M. D., F. E. C. P., pro-
fessor of medical jurisprudence in the
University College, Londcn. Referring
to a dictionary of medical and scientific
terms now incourse of publication, he
says that, if its present proportions are
maintained, it will contain over 3,000
terms ;and that, at the present rate of
word-making, an appendix willbe nec-
essary by the beginning of the next
century possibly bigger than the parent
book.

This fatal love of long words, he af-
firms, has helped to check the advance
of medical science. Inthis "pedantic
jargon," mouth becomes the oral orifice;
the nose, the olfactory organ ; the skin
of the back, the dorsal integument ;
touch, tactile sensibility; stomach-
ache, gastralgic crisis; tears, lachry-
rnation;sweating, a diaphoresis.
Itseems to be the pitiable ambition

of some writers to seize upon a trifling
fact and give it the longest name they
can invent, with the aid of a diction-
ary."

Many of our long words," he says,
"exercise a most unwholesome fasci-
nation upon the student, and Ihave
known some who appear to think that a
parrot-like use of words was the main
use of medicine.

11 There was a time, perhaps, when
there was very little true knowledge
behind the verbiage which was the chief
stock-in-trade of the profession. Now
times are changed. It is no longer neces-
sary togive back to the patient inGreek
what he had just told us in English and
call it a 'diagnosis.'" —

Youth* Com-

MINNEAPOLIS
VICE—No. 6] Washington avenue, op-

to*it«:iricolletiat>uae.3OiJice .hours from 6
*.m.\to lOo'clock p. m.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBELETS.

Ingar Olson was adjudged insane yester-
day, and willbe sent to St. Peter to-mor-
row.

F. M.Parcher has deeded toS. E. Peake
lot 5 inblock 1, of Lovejoy's addition, for
$7,000. - -

Edgar Wright's little son . was shot
through the lefthand while playing witha
loaded revolver at his home on the East j
side.
QGreat complaint is made by the citizens
owing to the failure of the street sprink-
lers properly carrying out their con- j
tracts.

The Boston restaurant has a fine Fourth
of July dinner to-day. Tom willsurpass j
himself as a host on the "glorious anni-

'
versary." {

First-class meals at all honr3, by night
or day, at the Comique restaurant, First
avenue south, near Washington, Prices
very reasonable. I

Three young men fixed a powerful ex- i
plosion on first street last night in their j
desire to celebrate the Fourth and shatter-

'
ed allthe glass in three blocks. !

The Washington Garden, on North First i
street, is a beautiful place to while away i
an hour to-day. Allkinds of refreshments

'
supplied and a band of music inattend- j
ance.

- j
Robert Ervin, the East side street com- !

missioner, has fifteen teams and thirty-one J
men employed in grading and graveling

'
on University avenue, and they are doing I
good work.

A deed from John Folsom to S. S. j
Sprague, of block 66, original town of i
Minneapolis, part of lot 4. fiftyfeet front
on Fourth avenue south, for $15,000, was j
recorded yesterday, in the register's office.

M. Johnson was arraigned yesterday on
the charge of the larceny of a $20 "gold '
piece from Henry Osan. He was found
guilty and sentenced to pay a fine of $25
or to go to jail in default of payment for
thirty days.

The National league picnickers at Mur-
phy's Grove to-day ought to pay their
friend William O'Leary a visit. His dry
goods establishment is at 2009 Nineteenth
avenue south, where he keeps a fine stock
of clothing and fancy goods at bottom
figures.

The followingare among the principal
real estate transfers placed on file yester- I
day: Nelson's addition, lot 8, block 113: i
J. F. Chaffee to M. W. Nash for $6,100;
Hoag & Bell's addition, lots 1, 2, 7, 8, I),
10, 11, 12, 15 and 16, CahilPs subdivision of j
block; W. F. Cahill to Hyman Hallo for
$12,975.

The Grand Forks and the Brown Stock-
ings willplay on the Brown Stocking park
beginning at 10 o'clock this morning.
Large sums of money will change hands
on the result, Grand Forks sportsmen hav-
ing arrived with loads of wealth with
which they will back their favorite club.
The Browns and their friends are confi-
dent, however.

Mr. Geo. Harvey, an artist from Chi-
cago, lately arrived, and after looking for
a location in the two cities has concluded
to locate in Minneapolis. Mr.Harvey has
had a large experience, and has gained
quite an enviable reputation as a portrait
painter, and our citizens who desire to gee

themselves done in oil will undoubtedly
call at his studio, room 42, Syndicate j
block.

Yesterday afternoon about 5 o'clock,
a Swede named Andrew Nelson, while
working on a sewer on First avenue north »
and Third street, the sewer caved inand

"

buried him completely up. He was dug !
out by a large crew of men and was about j
forty minutes before he was taken out. He
was conscious but badly bruised. He was j
taken to the College hospital. Dr. Dans-
more was called but could not tell how
badly he was hurt; a bruise on left shoul-
der, on bowels and left hip.

The Minneapolis branch of the Irish
International league will give to-day at
Murphy's grove, South Minneapolis, a pic-
nic for the benefit ofCharles Stewart Par-
Hell, who by his devotion to Ireland neg-
lected his personal affairs and got his
estate encumbered in consequence. Itis
expected that every Irish man and Irish
woman in the city, withtheir families, will
attend the picnic Nothing but temperate i
drinks on the grounds. A string band willi
be in attendance and a large platform
erected to trip it on the light fantastic.

AFATAL,ACCIDENT.

An Employe in Camp & Walker's 31
Disemltowtlcd and Slanted in a Shocking
Manner Causing Almost Instant Death".
At about 12 o'clok yesterday a fatal ac-

cident occurred in Camp & Walker's saw
mill. While employed at his station ofduty
Charles licipeme, was struck in the abdo-
men by a huge plank, while endeavoring
to remove it from a fast revolving
circular saw. The plank struck
him with terrible force, severing and hor-
ribly larcerating the flesh, disembowelling
the poor unfortunate, and tearing his vital
organs. The man was removed in an un-
conscious condition to his home on Fourth
avenue north and First street, where he
died shortly after. Dr. Ames was called,
but could render no possible assistance.
The deceased leaves a wife and one child
three years of age.

Cole's Virciis.
This great circus will pitch their tents

to-morrow morning at Snyder's park, cor-
ner of Tenth street and Fourth avenue
south. The grand procession will take
place at 9 a. m., and judging from the ex-
citement already in anticipation, will be
witnessed by thousands. The weather
seems favorable, and no doubt the mana-
ger will reap a rich harvest of sheckels
during the day. The many attractions
have already been enumerated in our col-
umns, the principal performances are first
class inevery respect, and the well earned
reputation of Mr. Cole is sufficient guaran-
tee of the genuine quality of his perform-
ance. We do not need to say any more,
as everybody knows and can appreciate.
Look out for the procession.

Inquest on ArthurLounenbery.

The inquest on Arthur Lounenberg, who
died from injuries received in the explo-
Bion in Penney's machine shop, was
held yesterday m Warner's undertaking
rooms, before the following jury: Law-
rence Garrity, August Swanson. Thomas
Lally, James O'Neil, Noah Conrad and
John Gorman.

Robert Penny, the engineer incharge of
the works, and a number of other witness-
es testified, after which the jury rendered
the following verdict:

The deceased came to his death through
the negligence ofthe proprietor of the ma-
chine shop wherein he worked, and that
his death was caused by the explosion of
the boiler.

M.BoeUer
Keeps the finest stock of bnggie.-*. carriages,
phaetons, etc., in tffe city. Carriages or buggies
of any kind made toorder at reasonable privet.
246 ami 248 Second avenue south.

THEEACES.
SUMMER MEETINGOF THEDRIVING

PARK ASSOCIATION.

Flora Bell Wins the 2:30 Clans, and Gen.
Hancock the 2:50 Class— Leon Yegg's br.:
in. La Belle N.Take- First in the Mile
Dash— To-day's Programme.

N
Atthe opening of ;the summer meeting -

given by the Driving Park association, yes-
terday, there was a meagre attendance, bat
great interest was taken in each heat by
those who were present. Gen. Harcoek,
owned by J. 0. Lovejoy, and who was
started in the 2:50 class, got a record, and
will now be called upon to go for blood.
tie made the best time of the day, \u25a0

notably, 2:28, and is a promising
animal. His friends and backers ex-
press the opinion that he can
appreciably lower his time if crowded to
lis utmost, while others seem free to state
he made his best showing yesterday. The
weather was most favorably and the track
ina fair condition, although somewhat
dusty. To have carefully sprinkled itwould
undoubtedly have made it a numb er of
seconds faster.

2:50 class.

The races opened with the 2:50 class
purse $500 divided, withfive starters, Ths-
resa Scott and Nellie G. draws. The
horses started in the order named. Capi-
tola had the pole, followed by General
Hancock, Lady Elliot,Lady Florence and
Irene.

First heat
—

2.20 the horses were
called up by the bell and positions as-
signed. Considerable time was consumed
in ''warming up" the trotters by speeding
up and down the track. The first score
was a failure, but a very poor start was
made on the second. Capitola took the
lead handsomely with the others scattered.
To the first quarter the relative positions
were practically unchanged, Lady Flor-
ence getting a bad start, was several
lengths in the rear. On the back stretch
Capitola stood first, Hancock a length be-
hind, Lady Elliot third, Irene fourth In
going down the back stretch Lady Flor-
ence and Irene were neck and neck. Just
before reaching the half mile post Capi-
tola went into the air and Hancock passed
easily to the front. Coming up the
home stretch Hancock held a length the
lead, the main struggle being between
Capitola and Irene for second. The heat
was wonby Hancock, Capitola taking sec-
ond by a half length, Irene third. Lady
Elliot fourth, a length behind Irene, and
Lady Florence two lengths further behind.
Hancock did steady, honest work through-
out the mile, not making a.skip from wire
toscore. Time,2:38%.

Second heat —Itwas only on the sixth
score that a start was made on this heat.
Capitola came up somewhat slow with the
balance in almost a straight line under the
wire. Gen, Hancock forged ahead to
the poll, with Lady Florence next,
Lady Elliot fourth and Capitola badly
behind. So they stood when the first turn
was made. Itwas in this heat that Price
Smith kept Lady Florence down tohand-
some work. She is a quick tempered little
animal and flies up at slight provocation,
but she held second place to the last quar-
ter, when littleIrene, under the lash,passed
to second. Gen. Hancock meanwhile was
steadily pegging away in the lead. Cap-
itola and Lady Elliot each went into the
air. Down the home stretch an exciting
contest for second place occurred.
Smith held Lady Florence to her
level beat, and Irene was kept under the
whip. The littlemare never flinched, how-
ever, and took the second place by the
smallest portion of a nose. Hancock won
the heat, Irene and Lady Florence on his
wheel, Lady Elliot fourth, two lengths in
rear, and, Capitola three lengths farther
down, coming home on an easy jog.
Time, 2:28

Third
—

At this juncture it was re-
ported that the driver of Irene, for some
reason was only driving forsecond money,
or not to beat Hancock, but to crowd Lady
Florence to simply take fourth money,

•
whereas, in the opinion of many she was
capable of earning second money. Conse-
quently the driver of Irene was shelved by
the judges, and Henry Seeley, who is over-
weight substituted. The start was scarcely
satisfactory. Hancock was inbad position
and not doing his best, but Lady Florence
showed speed and forced her way neatly
to the front, capturing the pole before
the first turn had been cov-
ered. Irene crowded pluckily, making
her little feet patter handsomely. She
quickly Lapped Lady Florence's wheel,
crowding the black offher feet on the back
stretch. Hancock also behaved badly for
the first time, but he lost nothing by
breaking, while Lady Florence lost several
lengths, and the gap was widened by Irene
and Hancock, with Lady Elliotupon her
wheel. Finally she was again brought
down and closed in wtll to last
quarter where she crowded Irene, and
Hancock forged nobly ahead. Gen. Han-
cock won the heat amid cheers, withIrene
2d, Lady Florence 3d. and Lady Elliot 4th.
Time— 2:3l.

THE SCORE.

J ALovejby,"b g Gen Hancock 11l
Miller&McLaren, b mIrene 3 2 2
E.l B&ackey blk m Lady Florence 5 3 3
&P Smith, b m Lady Elliot 4 4 4
LJ Phelps, b m Capitola 2 5 5

Time—2:Bo%, 2:28I,2:31.
2:30 class.

For this race the starters were A. J.
OrfFsb. g. Fashion, A. Seeley's b. g.
Grand Misery, W. A. Matthews' b. g. Bay
Brino, and J. C. Oswald's eh. m. Flora
Belle, the horses having positions in the
order named. Flora Belle was a great fa-
vorite, and fully justified the confidence
felt inher.

First heat
—On the first score the pretty

sorrel mare Flora Belle pulled the bithard
and forged ahead so that another trial was
necessary. The second was another fail-
ure, the driver of Grand Misery evidently
desiring to tire the other horses, held the
bighorse down so heavily that he went into
the air just before reaching the wire. The
third was practically a repetition of the
second. The judges here gave the
order to '"score by fashion." Two
more attempts proved failures, Brino
going into the air, seemingly determined
to make ita running race. A rather poor
send off was then made, Brino up in the
air and behind, and running to the turn.
Flora Belle made a beautiful spurt to first,
taking the pole at the turn, and holding it
with ease to the wire. Fashion took sec-
ond place from first turn, and held itto
the three-quarter pole. Brino was in the
air a goodly portion of the time to the
half mile post, when he got down to good
honest business. In the meantime he had
passed Grand Misery, who also acted bad-
ly,nobly taking last place, and holding it
throughout the heat. The heat was de

-
void of great interest until the last quarter,
when Brino forged ahead and took second,
Fashion third and Grand Misery fourth.
Time, 2:33,14.l4.

Second heat
—

Grand Misery was drawn
by permission ofthe judges. Asuspicion
arose that Matthews was indulging in too
much jockeying with Brino, and was
unanimously the opinion that itwas neces-
sary to secure another driver inj order to
eoure a square race. Henry Seeley was

again called, but Matthews made a vigor-
ous kick, averting in terms emphatic
that he was doing his best with his horse,
bat the judges were determined, and the
change was made inaccordance, Bfa'tbowa -


